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Please send articles to the editor:

Council 4442 Knightly News
From the desk of the Grand Knight
Worthy Brother Knights:
This is the start of a new fraternal year (July to June). Things slow down a
bit for the summer. The golfers want to get out on their favorite course; the
fishermen want to get out on the water, and of course, there’s always that
pesky yard work that just won’t go away.
Not to worry, our Family Picnic is coming up on July 28th. PGK Joe
Stafford has it all organized, and last year I was truly amazed at all the
participation. Sounds like this year’s could be even better.

Of course, Joe will be presenting the college scholarships, and Mike Petrilli
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food is truly outstanding with Chanel Simard and his team cooking up a
feast. You want to bring a good appetite and plan on having fun.

We will also be hosting the Icon, Our Lady, Help of Persecuted Christians,
the week of August 11th. This beautiful Icon will be visiting all the churches
in New Hampshire. As you know, ISIS did an awful lot of damage in the
Middle East. Even though they’ve been largely defeated, there are still
remnants causing trouble, and the misery they created the last few years
continues.
Many Christians have lost their homes and villages, their places of
business and means of support. Our Council contributes to this fund, and
this is our chance to help them with our prayers. The Icon will be present
at the weekend Masses and at St. Joe’s during the week. We are trying to
schedule a prayer service, and I hope as many of you as possible will
attend.
Thank you for all you do for our Council and the people and organizations
we serve!
Vivat Jesus,
Ron

Who is Dan Buck, Outside Guard? (Reprint from 09/2015)
Dan Buck is a native of Williamsburg, PA.
His father for work reasons moved the
household to Andover, MA, where Dan grew
up. After 20 years in Andover, Dan's family
moved to Windham, NH, where they
became members of St. Matthew parish.
(Dan's biography continues on Page 6. - ed)

Quickie CALENDAR
June Meeting

Council Meeting Notes – July 10
UNOFFICIAL

(Yup! We rotated the room, again!)
Knight of the Year Election
(Past KOY's only)
Tuesday, July 17, 7:00PM
hall
(Don Simmons)
Blood Drive
Thursday, July 25 1:00-7:00PM
hall
(Butch Kealey)
Family Day Picnic Set-up
Saturday, July 27, 9:00AM
hall grounds
(Joe Stafford)
Family Day Picnic
Sunday, July 28, 1:00PM
Hall Grounds
(Joe Stafford)

All officers present except Dan Norris, Dan Buck, Pete
Klecan, Jay Cappello, Bruce Silver: all excused. Meeting
was called to order at 7:30PM. There were 28 members
attending. Reading of Minutes was suspended to next meeting.

Chaplain's Time: Fr. Vincent read the day's
gospel, in which Jesus told his apostles at the start
of the ministry: "Do not go into pagan territory or
enter a Samaritan town. Go rather to the lost sheep
of the house of Israel.” (Later the mission would be
to “Go into all the world and preach the gospel to all
creation.”) In our church today, in the zeal for
missionary outreach, do we sometimes overlook
“the lost sheep” of our own parish? What about the
people who have left our church? Do we try to
gather them back? We need a balance between
looking out and looking inward, to find our lost
brothers and sisters.
(Fr. Vincent remarked that Wednesday's are his “days off,” so he may not
make all our Wednesday council meetings, but he does hold the Knights dear
to his heart! -ed)

GK Opening Remarks:



Traveling Icon Program
MQP and St. Joe Churches
week of Aug 11
(Ron Bourque)
Come Early to the Meeting!
Enjoy fellowship and a pizza
Wednesday, 7PM-ish
(Your Council 4442)
Knight of the Year Banquet
Save the date!
Saturday, September 28
Hall
(Don Simmons)



Ron thanked the retiring officers of the council and welcomed the new
members and those shifting their seats!
Supreme's “Service Program Personnel” – there are many folks who
take sometimes unseen action for our council. Thank you to:
◦ Program Director
Rick Veilleux
◦ Faith Director
Alan Phair
◦ Community Director
Larry Belair
◦ Family Director
Tom Campbell
◦ Life Director
Dennis Groulx
◦ Membership Director
Norm Comeau
◦ Recruitment Committee Chanel Simard, Don Simmons & Dave
Thompson
◦ Retention Chairman
Rick Veilleux
◦ Insurance Promotion
Larry Belair
◦ Vocations Chairman
Gene Bryant
◦ Health Services
Butch Kealey
◦ Public Relations
Chanel Simard
◦ Corporation
Mike Petrilli and the board of directors.
The quest for a 2nd priest for our parish is hitting turbulent waters. Father Brian is leaving St. Matthew’s, recalled by his Province, and there
is a retirement in Goffstown and a resignation in Hudson; the
2
diocese is down three priests; we have need, but so do others.



Our Lady Help of Persecuted Christians Traveling Icon Program – August 11th week. The transportation between
churches is intricate. (Don Simmons volunteered to be the first link in the chain. - ed)
 A request to borrow the Santa Maria was made by Council 6617, for a Kingston, NH parade. (The council voted
to allow this borrowing, under the usual procedures. - ed)
 We decided to deny a request from a council for our endorsing of a truck vendor under our commercial kitchen license, because of liability concerns. -ed
 A booth at Salem Fest? (The council voted to not participate in this. -ed)
 Knight of The Year – Don Simmons announced the date as Sept 28, price will be $35 per person. Tickets are
available now from Don. ;
 Christmas Party – Rick Veilleux is in charge. Any suggestions are welcome. Contact Rick.
“Thank You” notes received
 American Cancer Society for Relay for Life donation – a form letter, but it is a thanks!.
 Supreme for $2,500 for Christian Refugee Relief Fund.
 Diocese of Manchester for $300 for Quo Vadis Camps.
 Boys Town for $1,000.
 Card from Matthew Scharn for last year’s $1,000 scholarship.
 Card from Silverthorne for supporting their music bingo; one from the staff and one signed by the residents.
Tip of the hat
 Larry & Verna Belair, Dick Collopy, Bob Fournier, Ralph Miele, Alan Phair and Paul St.Amand for attending the
Celebrating Excellence Award Gala where Gene Brant was honored.
 Chanel Simard, Al Faucher, Ed Lynch & George Masciarelli for cleaning up behind the shed
Ken Akerley says “Thank You”
(PGK Ken Akerley made an unexpected appearance at tonight's meeting and
requested he be allowed to address the council. He said he would be brief,
which brought the usual good-natured ribbing and groans from the members,
given Ken's history. But when Ken started to speak, all attention was on him.
-ed)
Ken told the members of how much our council's support of him and his family
meant to him during the time of his wife Peg's wake and funeral. It was a
trying time for him, and he thanked us “from the bottom of my heart.”
As Ken speaks, Tom and Fr. Vincent
(and the council) rise in salute.

The council rose in a salute to Ken, with a round of applause, as a show of our
affection for him and for Peg.

Treasurer's and Financial Secretary's Reports:
Bob Fournier and Charlie Walsh
Bob said we are truly blessed these past six months. The semi-annual audit is done, and Bob went over the budget to
date. Thanks to Bingo and Poker, the council is able to donate a phenomenal amount of funds. Charlie reported that we
have 229 active members, with 5 new members added (new and transfers in) and 3 loses (transfers out.)

Committee Reports – DGK Rick Veilleux conducting
Membership/Admissions - Norm Comeau
Norm said that summer is a quiet time for recruiting. Activity will pick up in the fall. We have no Form 100s waiting for
approval.

Culture of Life - Dennis Groulx and Ron Bourque
The Right To Life Banquet will be Thursday, Oct 3 at the Executive Court; see link; more info later. Also,
with no forward action from the Diocese or the web site, Ron sent the respect life letter to the governor
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Bingo – Ron Bourque:
The profit for Friday was less the Wednesday, because the big prize of Friday was “hit,” and folks tend to
follow the prize money. Nevertheless, with the year half way done, we are already 50% HIGHER in net
profits than last year at this time. Things are going very well.
Thanks be to Paul Simard, Lou Stella, all our workers, and to Almighty God for granting us these funds to
use for charity.
Check out the Face Book page at: Bingo at the Kiwanis Hall.

Tootsie Roll Drive – Pete Klecan
The total raised was $12,393.51. A motion was made, seconded, and the council voted to round up
the total to $12,500, which will be sent to the State Council, which then sends checks back to us for
our charities, minus the state's piece of the action.

Blood Drive – Butch Kealey
Butch repeated that the May Blood drive produced 69 pints and five double reds. Next
blood drive is to occur on July 25th, 2019. Volunteers are always welcome and needed.
We “serve” the public from 1:00PM to 7:00PM.
(You can see all events on our council Event Calendar – ed)
Texas Hold-Em – Gene Bryant and Larry Belair
Our ten events have been completed for this year. Since the new casino in Massachusetts has
opened, there has been a reduction in revenue and “action” at the Salem room. We hope this is the
“Let's see what's new” reaction and not a lasting situation. Time will tell. Our council's next events
are in 2020.

Scholarship Committee - Joe Stafford:
Joe Stafford reported that he has 28 applications. A committee will review the
applications to verify that the “charity” requirement has been suitably met. There will
be a drawing most likely to choose the 20 winners.
The annual family day picnic (and scholarship drawing) will occur at the hall on the
last Sunday in July (July 28). Music for the picnic will be provided by “Good Times
DJ.”
Sim turns a few burgers
last year.

Volunteers are needed to set up and assist with running the event that day. Set up
will be on Saturday, July 27, at 9:00AM.

Charity Raffle and also Parochial School grants – Mike Petrilli:
Mike Petrilli reports $735 in raffle ticket have been collected so far. Several blocks are
outstanding. He hopes to get more tickets from the State Quarterly meeting.
Mike has received three applications for the Tuition Assistance for Parochial Students. Awards
will be given out at the family picnic.
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Altar Server Award – Dave Thompson
All 17 certificates have been handed out. The servers will go to Canobie Lake on August 19.

Corporate News- Mike Petrilli
Meetings are suspended for July and August.
Retention Committee – Rick Veilleux
As the newly elected DGK, Rick is now our chairman for the retention committee. He asks for any ideas from folks on
social or other activities that would involve members and their families. Any new ideas out there?

Paperwork Reporting for Activities – Mike Banks
All chairman of any activity are reminded to submit the required info to Mike Banks. Mike will take your “raw” input and
feed that into the State website with the new reporting criteria. Mike wants to make this as painless as possible. Mike
and Paul St.Amand will be putting up basic forms on the council web site, with the minimum info needed. Ron Bourque
commented that once one form is done for a particular activity, it is pretty much cut and paste for the next iteration. For
example, the info for one blood drive is similar for the next, with just some tweaking in number of pints collected or total
number of volunteer hours donated. This information feeds the Council Awards process as well as Supreme's total of
volunteer hours published each year.

Old Business
• The Major Donations motion for $80,000 to be split among 14 organizations was removed from the table for
discussion. (See last edition for details. -ed) There was no discussion nor questions raised from the floor. (This
is probably a recognition for the good work in selecting worthy causes and having background information that
Gene Bryant does, and our faith in his judgment. -ed) The motion was passed unanimously.

New Business
Trustees Report:
• $400 from a request by a NH KofC council for Coats for Kids (in Peru) - approved
• $250 for Jimmy Fund Walk sponsorship for the marathon – approved.
• $5000 to be allocated from the already approved “Make a Difference Budget” for Friends of the Children of Haiti.
(This was an item that Gene missed on the big notice of motion.) - approved.
• $1,300 to be used to move a private “spiritual garden” from the home of Joan Iannazzo on 44 Lawrence Rd to the
grounds of MQP. The money will be used for concrete pads for five statues and cross and benches and moving
expenses. Charlie Walsh said that this could come from our approved Parish capital fund; Fr. Vincent didn't want
this expense to be paid from that fund. Joan has written that “anything would be greatly appreciated.” This is a
notice of motion for up to $1,300 to move her stuff.

•
District Deputy Report – Bill Richards
Activities: (See the links to the NH State web site for all the details... -ed)
The NH State Quarterly Meeting will be on Sunday, July 21, 1:00PM – 4:00PM, in Belmont.
St. John Vianney Family Picnic – July 27. Volunteers are needed for set up.
Bill will conduct the Installation of Officers for the council on Sept 11, after the council
meeting. All members are invited to stay and witness the event in support of our officers.
• The NH State Retreat will be Sept 13-15. Registration forms are at this link.
Bill will host a District 8 officers meeting for all the councils in his “district deputy domain.” This will be on Sept 23,
Monday. Each council's GK, DGK, and Admissions Chairman are requested to attend.
•
•
•

•

(Moderator note: The State Web site has undergone a “face lift.” The new design is pleasing to work with, and I
encourage all our members to “check it out” << Click Here. - ed)
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Veterans Activities 2019 – Dennis Coleman
Dennis will take over for Rico on July 1 and will continue the schedule for our council's activities for 2019 in support of the
Veterans. As each event date approaches, he will give the details. These events are also on the Council web site
“EVENT CALENDAR.” < Click here.
White Clover Drive - Completed

VAMC Bingo - Completed

Cook Out at Tilton VA Home - Completed

Veterans' Breakfast - Woodbury - Nov ?

VAMC Christmas Visits - Dec 8

Tilton VA Home Christmas Visits - Dec ?

We thank Rico for organizing these events, and for Dennis to carry them on.

GOOD OF THE ORDER
Who is Dan Buck, Outside Guard? - continued from Page 1
While working at his job in the Salem Post Office, Dan was asked by a friend if he'd like to meet his daughter. And as
they say, the rest is history! Dan had that first blind date with Donna, and in 1993, they were married and bought a house
in Derry, NH. He and Donna have been married for 21 years and have one son Johnathan.
Dan and Donna are members of St. Thomas Aquinas Parish in Derry. So, how did he end up in our Salem council? Ken
Akerley knew Dan through S.A.R.C., and Ken made the pitch to join. Dan made all his degrees and is a 4 th Degree Sir
Knight.
What Dan likes most about the Knights is joining with members in companionship at activities such as the Christmas
Party or Kids Party and helping people in our community. He says he even likes to attend our business meetings!
When time is available, Dan likes a round of golf or watching the Red Sox.

Artwork Photo of Corporation Hall – Larry Belair
Larry presented an enhanced, large frame photo of The Bishop Peterson Corporation Hall (our meeting hall that the
council officially rents). This was prepared by his son-in-law, Wayne Ulaky. Wayne will take a picture of a building, then
enhance it to “what is should be.” He will photo shop into the picture other objects as well as move sections of the photo.
For example, he took a photo of St. Joseph Church, then added in a flower garden and a statue that “should be there” for
artistic purposes. In the photos below, Larry and Ron are holding up the artwork. On the right, you will see a real picture
of the council hall. Note where the flagpole and large tree are located; how many windows on the 2 nd floor? We have
curtains in the windows. Also, the sun is setting in the north, not the west.

Artistic license!
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Fund raiser for Gene Bryant's Brother
Gene's brother Alan is fighting cancer. The Bryant family is conducting a raffle to raise money for transportation to Dana
Farber and treatment. Tickets are $20 each and there are many prizes being raffled. Contact Gene Bryant directly for
tickets.

July Knight of the Month: ???
Congratulations to …. someone???. Mystery... Either the GK forgot to name a
Knight of the Month for July, or he DID name someone, and that person was not
in attendance. What is the answer? Tune in next month.

Attendance Drawing - The July
prize for $30 would have gone to Mike
DiChiara. We draw for $40 at the
August meeting.

Closing Prayer: led by Fr. Vincent.
Meeting adjourned at 9:10PM.

Was it one of these members of our council?

Some Contact Information for our Council Members' quick access:
If you have a question and need to talk, but don't have email, one of us should be able to get you an answer!
Email links for GK, Trustees, Hall Rental Manager, Corporation President, and more are on the web site.
Grand Knight
Chancellor
Admissions
Trustee (1 yr)
District Deputy
Corporation

Ron Bourque
Jay Cappello
Norm Comeau
Bruce Silver
Bill Richards
Mike Petrilli

603.898.1871
603.560.3570
603-893-4791
203.887.8763
603.893.1836
603.893.4784

Deputy GK
Financial Sec.
Treasurer
Insurance
State Deputy
Hall Rental

Rick Veilleux
603.458.2727
Charlie Walsh
603.894.0048
Bob Fournier
603.893.8940
Solomon D. Huss 818.314.1606
Glen P. Camley 603.682.5318
George Masciarelli 603.893.3035

Corporation Hall Rental Policy
For hall rental call George Masciarelli at 603-893-3035. Or, go to the council web site and
contact him through email. George will match your needs with available dates and send
you a rental agreement for your signature and deposit. You must be a member of Council
4442 and/or Assembly 0641 to rent the Corporation Hall, and, you must remain at the hall
during the rental period. Full details of fees and policies are available on the web site:
Corporation Hall Rental. (Any charity wishing to use the hall must have a sponsoring
Knight sign for it.)
George can also arrange for members to get a key to the hall.
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Birthday Wishes
Happy Birthday to all our members getting another year older during these coming days: (Birthdays are mid-month to midmonth, to align with the newsletter issue. -ed)
06.18
06.18
06.21
06.23
06.26
06.26
06.26
06.28
06.29
06.30
07.03
07.05
07.05
07.06
07.07

Jason M
Bryant
Christopher C George
Gregory N
Sapochetti
Robert P
Donald
William M
Berryman
Robert C
Donald
Peter G
Floriddia
Michael W
Petrilli
Richard P
Poulin
Robert P
Gatta
Albert R
Faucher
Robert L
De Feo
Wayne M
Grenier
Brian J
Mc Grath
Michael A
Collins

07.12
07.14
07.15
07.17
07.22
07.22
07.25
07.30
07.30
07.31
08.02
08.03
08.04
08.04
08.05

Bruce J
Vincent J
Lawrence P
Walid P
Albert R
John D
Thomas C
Kevin J
Ralph A
Ronald E
Edward J
Brian A
Camron D
Steven J
Joseph G

Silver
Sarcione
Dolan
Khoury
Hamel
Sullivan
Campbell
Breen
Lord
Girard
Hogan
Maxwell
Iannalfo
Kurek
Nassar

Lecturer’s Reflections – Ron Bourque
(Because of vacation plans and an early edition, I am paraphrasing what Ron said..-ed.)
A requirement from Supreme is that we summarize out efforts and report on man hours, etc. This gave Ron an
opportunity to reflect on all we have done. Tonight Ron gave a summary of our Fraternal Year (July – June).
He recognized several members' activities as typical of how our council members often see a problem and then jump
right in to solve it. For example, at last year's family picnic, Bishop Libasci noticed our Santa Maria float and remarked
how nice that would be to carry the Blessed Sacrament in a procession. The float was looking a bit weather-worn, so
Larry, Ralph, and Sim quietly went about upgrading the ship with paint and repairs. Then when we discussed about how
to keep the boat clean and decided to buy a shelter; Rick Veilleux stepped in and ordered the shelter with his own money,
to speed things up. (Fortunately for his credit card, the council did vote to repay him! -ed) Next, when the shelter arrived,
it was assembled by a team of folks on a bitterly cold day. (See newsletter article from December, 2018.)
We had another great year with Bingo and Texas Hold-ed. Our workers continue to bring in the money for charity.
We have a new council floor, and we do blood drives, and coats for kids, and spontaneous clean ups behind the shed. All
done with little fanfare but with the willingness of brother Knights to just “get 'er done.” (And let's not count how many
chairs and tables and tents we put up, take down, put up, take down, put up... -ed)
We have contributed many dollars to the charities, which Supreme now groups into categories of “Faith,” “Family,”
“Community,” and “Life.”
Most importantly, Ron reminded us of all the little kindnesses we do for each other and those we serve. Thank you to all
the members of this council, who do so much for our world.
(Larry Belair rose to address the members... He said that as GK, Ron is always thanking us for the work we do. Larry
said that Ron himself deserves all our thanks for being a very effective GK and providing us with great leadership and
inspiration. The members all rose and saluted Ron with a round of applause. -ed)
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In Past Months... in Future Months...
Altar Server Award Presentations
Our council has presented certificates and awards to
Canobie Lake Park to the youthful altar servers at our SS.
Mary and Joseph Parish. There were 16 servers recognized
this year. This year's program was administered for the
Knights by Dave Thompson.
(Thanks to Jim Quinn who provided the photograph of the
servers at the 5:00PM Sunday afternoon mass at St. Joe.
-ed)
Pictured on the left are Kevin Gagnon and daughter Brooke,
with little brother Jake, seated. And on the right are Joshua
and Jillian Tarara and their parents.
Thank you to all for the service you do for our parish.

5:00PM Mass

Catholic Schools Recognizing Excellence Gala Awards
On Thursday night, June 20, at the Grappone
Conference Center in Concord, NH, Gene Bryant was
named as one of four recipients of the 2019
Superintendent's Award for his support of Catholic
education. As the description of the award reads, in
part... “The superintendent is honored to recognize
individuals whose contributions to their schools and
communities exemplify the values of faith, service,
and Christian charity; in many cases, these are the
unsung heroes whose work permeate throughout our
schools while they remain working diligently behind
the scenes...” Gene specifically is honored for his
work on the school board of St. Joseph Regional
Catholic School in Salem; his work in managing the
capital improvement projects such as the school gym
Gene and Kelly with friends
floor, playground, and cafeteria, and his fund raising
efforts. Gene gratefully acknowledges the support of
our council whose generosity has funded many of these projects. (Pictured at the gala are, left to right, Alan Phair, Paul
St.Amand, Dick Collopy, Ron Bourque, Gene Bryant, Fr. Kyle Stanton, Kellie Bryant, Bob Fournier, State Deputy Glenn
Camley, Verna Belair, hiding is Ralph Miele, and Larry Belair. Photograph supplied by Mr. Michael Richards. - ed)
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Knights News Brief - Happenings in our State
Click here to access the State Council's News Brief

Filler
And now for something completely different... I have to fill out the rest of this blank page for the print editions; I
need an even number of pages to have the address labels and stamps be on the outside of the edition. ed

Home Remedies
If you are choking on an ice cube, simply pour a cup of boiling water down you throat.
instantly remove itself.

PRESTO! The blockage will

Avoid cutting yourself when slicing vegetables by getting someone else to hold the vegetables while you chop.
Avoid arguments about the toilet seat. Use the sink
For high blood pressure sufferers... Simply cut yourself and bleed a few minutes, thus reduction the pressure on your
veins. Remember to use a timer.
A mouse trap placed on top of your alarm clock will prevent you from rolling over and going back to sleep after you hit the
snooze button.
If you have a bad cough, take a large dose of laxatives. Then you will be afraid to cough at all.
You only need two tools in life. WD-40 and duct tape. If it doesn't move and should, use WD-40. If it moves and
shouldn't, use the duct tape.
Remember – Everyone seems normal until you get to know them.
If you can't fix it with a hammer, you've got an electrical problem.

And a final thought Some people are like slinkies....
when pushed down the stairs.

Not really good for anything, but they bring a smile to your face

(OK, so I may have stepped over the line a bit on that last line.

Have a good summer ! -ed)
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Be a sponsor for this Newsletter. Paul St.Amand, 603-489-5978; email to advertisements@kofc4442.

DIFRUSCIA
LAW OFFICES
At Edward Jones, we stop to ask
you the question:
“What's important to you?”
Without that insight and a real
understanding of your goals,
investing hold little meaning.

Contact me today to schedule
your complimentary financial
consultation.

302 Broadway/Route 28
Methuen, Mass. 01844

MA Tel: 978-687-1777
NH Tel: 603-898-8198
www.difruscialaw.com
adifruscia@difruscialaw.com

Goundrey & Dewhirst
Cremation and Funeral Care
42 Main Street
Salem, New Hampshire 03079
Rick Dewhirst

Al Abdallah

www.goundreydewhirstfuneral.com
Phone: (603) 898-2181
Email : info@dewhirstfuneral.com

José's
Cleaning Services
Advertise Here!

José Moreno, Owner
Cell: (781) 913-8743
FAX: (603) 898-4484

15 Ermer Rd., Ste. 109
Salem, NH 03079

One year, twelve issues.
Print and Electronic Editions.
Only $75.00 for both.

603-328-8978

Email Advertisements@kofc4442.org

Joseph R O'Brien
Financial Advisor

Member SIPC

www.edwardjones.com

or Call 603 898-2421

jmjosephinecleaning@comcast.net
Home & Office Services
Give us a call! No Job Too Small!

Carrier Family Funeral Home
and Crematory
38 Range Rd, Route 111, Windham, NH

603-898-9552
Bob Carrier - Owner & Director

JOE NASSAR, CIC
President / CEO
Certified Irrigation Contractor

354 North Broadway, Salem, NH 03079

Web: carrierfuneralhome.com
Serving Windham, Salem, Derry & So. NH

www.nassarlandscaping.com

Office 603-893-5021 Cell 603-396-3333
Fax 603-894-9764 Web “Contact Us”

Douglas & Johnson
Funeral Home
Youravailable!
Ad Here !
Space
$75/year
$75/year

Support our Council's Newsletter

Offering Cremation Services

214 Main St.

Salem NH

603-898-8848
www.douglasandjohnson.com
Susan J. Hopkins
J. Tyler Douglas
Mark A. Gosselin Paul D. Caillouette

284 Main Street
Salem, NH 03079
978-683-9000
603-328-5192
dickstv@comcast.net
Rick Dubé Owner

Gene Bryant
Independent Travel Agent
gene@cruisetraveloutlet.com

603-894-7245 x212
Cell: 603-475-9103
39 Main Street
Salem, NH 03079
www.cruisetraveloutlet.com
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